Abstract-The design and simulation of a novel resonant cavity optical modulator is presented in this paper. The device incorporates a hybrid silicon/electro-optic (EO) polymer slot waveguide in the cavity region with distributed Bragg reflectors in single-mode silicon waveguide regions at each end of the cavity to create a modulator with a large modulation depth, short device length, and a low drive voltage for use in future high-speed integrated optics applications. Full three-dimensional simulations of this device structure are computationally very expensive; therefore, the periodicity of the device has been exploited to allow for a cascade matrix approach to be employed to reduce the time and computational resources necessary for accurate simulation of light propagation during the optimization phase of the device design.
I. INTRODUCTION

M
ANY research groups have demonstrated the use of silicon or electro-optic (EO) polymers in Mach-Zehnder (MZ) modulator devices. However, the MZ modulators are generally quite long, and it is challenging to achieve high-speed optical devices in silicon [1] . Also, because the refractive indexes of polymers are generally much lower than that of silicon and therefore closer to the refractive index of the cladding materials, polymer waveguides must generally have much larger dimensions than those of silicon guides for good modal confinement. Recent advances in EO polymer design have resulted in fastresponse polymers with large EO coefficients (∼100 pm/V), which allow for high-speed switching with lower applied voltages [2] . A common figure of merit for the MZ modulators is the V π L product, which combines the length of the active region and applied voltage necessary to achieve a phase change of π adians at the output. The current state-of-the-art high-speed silicon MZ modulator utilizes a MOS capacitor structure developed by Liu et al. and exhibits a V π L product of ∼ 8 V-cm with a 1 GHz modulation bandwidth [1] . An MZ modulator fabricated using a highly nonlinear chromophore (CLD) and an amorphous polycarbonate (APC) in a guest-host EO polymer exhibited a V π L product of 2.2 V-cm and a bandwidth of 110 GHz [3] . The standard material for MZ modulators is currently lithium niobate, which has excellent stability and low optical Manuscript loss, but has a V π L product of approximately 4.5 V-cm with push-pull electrodes [4] . Resonant cavity devices, such as Fabry-Perot or microring resonators, can generally have smaller device dimensions, but it is challenging to achieve large modulation depths required for the optical communication applications. Barrios et al. fabricated and tested a silicon Fabry-Perot resonant cavity modulator with a total device length of 19 µm [5] , [6] . This modulator used freecarrier injection and thermal effects to achieve the phase change in the resonant cavity region. It required an applied voltage of 3.7 V to achieve a modulation depth of 53%. A microring resonant device fabricated with the CLD/APC polymer had a ring radius of 750 µm, and the voltage necessary to shift the resonant peak by the full-width at half-maximum (FWHM) was 16 V [7] .
The structure proposed here combines the benefits of the high index of refraction and manufacturability of silicon with the strong, high-speed response of the EO polymer in a hybrid waveguide resonant cavity modulator to create a high-speed device with a low drive voltage, large modulation depth, and compact size. The analysis uses an alternative modeling approach to significantly reduce the computational resources necessary to perform three-dimensional (3-D) analysis, which is critical for the device design and optimization.
II. HYBRID WAVEGUIDE STRUCTURE
This paper looks specifically at the resonant cavity modulator design incorporating a hybrid silicon/EO polymer slot waveguide in the cavity region with distributed Bragg reflectors in the silicon waveguide (shown in Figs. 1 and 2 ). Almeida et al. have described a waveguide in which light can be guided through a void nanostructure if there are narrow high-index ridges on each side of the void region [8] . The intensity of the light is enhanced in the void region due to the boundary conditions enforced by Maxwell's equations at the interfaces. If a low-index EO polymer is used instead of a void region, the field will be similar to that of the void/silicon slot waveguide. However, this alternative structure also allows a field to be applied across the EO polymer region to cause a change in the propagation constant of the silicon/polymer waveguide, thereby modulating the output intensity at a given wavelength in the resonant cavity modulator.
The confinement of light in the low-index region is generally not what would be expected, as light is normally confined to the higher index material. However, when the dimensions of the high-index material are such that they do not allow for individual guided modes, the solution to Maxwell's equations results in a hybrid mode. The differences in the indexes of refraction between silicon and EO polymer result in a field that is highly confined to the polymer region in the hybrid waveguide, as illustrated in Figs. 3 and 4.
The dimensions of the hybrid waveguide were optimized to achieve the largest change in the propagation constant for a given change in the index of refraction of the EO polymer. We consider AJL8 as the chromophore incorporated at 25% weight in APC, which has an index of refraction of 1.6 and an approximate EO coefficient, r 33 , of 100 pm/V at 1.55 µm [2] , [9] . Therefore, a change in the propagation constant of the bulk polymer for a typical 2 µm electrode spacing and 1 V appliedvoltage would be ∼ 400 m −1 , as given by
where λ 0 is the wavelength in free space, n 1 is the index of refraction with no applied voltage, and n 2 is the index of refraction with an applied voltage V a , as given by
Note that if the polymers were used in a waveguide structure, this change in the propagation constant would be even less as some of the modes would be in the substrate and cladding regions. For reference, the change in the propagation constant of a bulk EO polymer with the same electric field as in the hybrid structure would be 8300 m −1 ; however, achieving this electrode spacing would lead to high losses in a traditional modulator structure with external electrodes.
The parameters of the hybrid waveguide that can be varied include the height and width of the silicon ridges as well as the spacing between the two ridges. The choice of the waveguide height will be an important decision, as the waveguide should be as large as possible to improve the coupling efficiency. However, as Fig. 5 shows, there are optimum dimensions for the hybrid waveguide to achieve the greatest change in the propagation constant. As the figure illustrates, wider and taller silicon ridges are beneficial until they become large enough to strongly support a guided mode. Once this limit is reached, there is no longer a hybrid waveguide structure, but rather two separately guided modes in the silicon ridges. Fig. 6 shows the achievable change in the propagation constant for the hybrid structure with a change in the index of refraction of the EO polymer of −0.003 as determined through finite element simulations. Some modulator applications may require a particular applied voltage, rather than a desired change in the index of refraction. With this in mind, the dimensions of the hybrid waveguide that would allow for the greatest change in the propagation constant with V a = 1 V were also considered, and the results are shown in Fig. 7 . With the hybrid structure, the silicon ridges can also be used as electrodes, which significantly reduces the electrode spacing and therefore increases the change in the index of refraction for a given applied voltage. Also illustrated in these figures are the optimal hybrid waveguide parameters for achieving a large change in the propagation constant. Following this analysis, a hybrid waveguide with 250 nm square silicon ridges and 100 nm EO polymer core was chosen for the subsequent modulator design since these parameters would allow for a large-scale fabrication with current lithography techniques while simultaneously achieving a very large change in the propagation constant. The achievable index change of 2800 m −1 is substantially greater than that of an allpolymer waveguide with typical electrode spacing (∼400 m −1 ) and about one third of that for the bulk polymer with the same field (8300 m −1 ).
III. DEVICE ANALYSIS AND SIMULATION
Due to the complex nature of the structure, high operating frequencies, and small device dimensions, 3-D simulations are required to obtain accurate propagation characteristics, particularly scattering losses. However, full-wave simulation of this device is computationally very expensive, especially for design optimization. This paper takes advantage of the periodicity of the resonant cavity structure by utilizing cascade matrixes to reduce simulation times [10] . With this approach, only the small unique sections of the device need to be simulated separately with 3-D full-wave modeling. The entire device structure can then be modeled by using matrix multiplication of the transmission characteristics (T ) of individual sections in the appropriate order ( Fig. 1 )
A comparison of the simulation of a seven-hole periodic bandgap structure with 100 nm holes is shown in Fig. 8 and demonstrates excellent agreement between the full structure simulation and the cascade matrix approach. The simulation time for the full seven-period structure was 10.2 h, while a single-period simulation took less than 25 min to complete, which is a significant decrease in the analysis time. The projected simulation time for the full 3-D analysis of the entire structure, even with a relatively short cavity length, would be more than a month, while the cascade approach required less than 1 h for all of the individual sections.
Reduction in the computation time for this device configuration is even more significant because the entire device can be analyzed and optimized with only a small set of simulations, and the effect of parameters such as the number of periods, cavity length, and hole spacing can be analyzed without performing additional simulations. It is also possible to easily incorporate design changes using this method; a change in the hole shape, type of cavity structure, or hole size requires only that section be simulated again rather than the whole device.
IV. RESULTS
The resonant cavity structure allows for design tradeoffs among the modulation depth, given in (4), the maximum transmission at the resonant wavelength, the FWHM, which is the width of the response at half of the maximum transmission, necessary applied voltage, and the length of the device
In general, a longer cavity will result in a decrease in the FWHM and an increase in the modulation depth for a given number of periodic reflectors. However, future integrated optics applications are expected to require short device lengths along with a narrow FWHM and a large modulation depth. Therefore, variations in the number and size of the periods need to be considered in conjunction with the cavity length and the necessary applied voltage to determine the appropriate design choices for a given application.
The following analysis uses a change in the index of refraction of the EO polymer of −0.003 in the cavity region. The resulting modulation depths with 100-nm holes and various cavity lengths are shown in Fig. 9 . From this figure, it can be seen that a cavity length of 15λ is required to achieve a modulation depth greater than 90%; however, as the number of reflectors is increased, the maximum transmission rapidly falls off to levels that may not be acceptable for detection purposes. Therefore, one must consider both the modulation depth and the maximum transmission when choosing the device characteristics.
Increasing the number of periods in the Bragg reflector increases the modulation depth and decreases the FWHM up to a saturation point. However, each additional hole included in the system adds scattering loss and increases the device length, and a larger hole diameter increases the amount of loss per period. This increase in loss significantly reduces the maximum transmission that can be achieved for a given cavity length and limits the achievable modulation depth. Therefore, for a given hole size, there is a limit of the number of additional periods that improve the performance. Once this limit is reached, the losses increase much more rapidly than does the reflectivity and dominate the response; this effect is clearly illustrated in Fig. 10 . Fig. 9 . The modulation depth for various cavity lengths with 100-nm holes in the Bragg reflector. The maximum achievable modulation depth increases as the cavity length is increased, but this of course also increases the overall device length. Fig. 10 . There is a design tradeoff between the maximum transmission and the modulation depth for a given cavity length, shown here for a 25λ cavity.
The design tradeoffs discussed above should be carefully considered once the requirements for a given application are known. Smaller holes offer better throughput, but at an increased cost of fabrication and longer device length, as a larger number of periods is necessary to achieve a narrow FWHM and large modulation depth. A longer cavity length decreases the FWHM and increases the modulation depth for a given hole size, which are both desirable effects, but it also increases the overall device length. An alternative to increasing the cavity length, if size is the concern for a particular application, is to increase the voltage applied across the EO polymer. This causes a greater change in the propagation constant in the cavity region and therefore increases the shift in the resonant wavelength, which in turn increases the modulation depth, as shown in Fig. 11 .
Because the modulation depth can be improved by increasing the applied voltage, in addition to increasing the cavity length, Fig. 11 . The modulation depth can be increased by increasing the applied voltage rather than lengthening the cavity region. Fig. 12 . The V L product to achieve a given modulation depth. Increasing the applied voltage increases the V L product somewhat, thereby showing that increasing the cavity length is slightly more beneficial than is increasing the applied voltage.
it is useful to look at the V L product for a given modulation depth to see which property, larger applied voltage, or increased cavity length, will have the greatest effect on the response of the device. There is a significant decrease in the V L products of this resonant cavity structure as compared to those of the MZ modulators, which are a measure of the voltage necessary to cause a phase change of π for a given active arm length. While this definition does not strictly apply to the resonant cavity modulators, one can consider the voltage and cavity length necessary to achieve a given modulation depth. This provides a measure of the strength of the response of both the parameters, and is a useful comparison for Fabry-Perot-type modulators. This relationship is shown in Fig. 12 , where the V L product necessary to achieve a given modulation depth is plotted as a function of applied voltage. The upward slope of the V L prod- uct shows that it is slightly more beneficial to increase the cavity length, as opposed to the applied voltage. However, the slope is relatively low, and the final determination should depend more on application requirements, such as size or power constraints.
To illustrate the modulation around a given wavelength, a simulated transmission spectrum through a device with 12 Bragg reflector periods and 100-nm circular holes on each side of a 20λ (16 µm) cavity is shown in Fig. 13 . The total device length for this modulator is only 31.6 µm, compared to an MZ structure with the hybrid waveguide, which would need an active length of 550 µm for full modulation. The FWHM of this configuration is 0.38 nm and a modulation depth of 80.3% can be achieved with a refractive index change of only −0.003, which, according to (2) , corresponds to an applied voltage of 2.2 V with the silicon ridges in the cavity region serving as electrodes.
Another important consideration for this device is the achievable switching speed. There are three main factors that may limit the switching speed. First is the inherent response time of the polymer, which is expected to be on the order of femtoseconds [9] . Measurements on the EO polymer devices have been limited by external factors for modulation frequencies up to 20-100 GHz [3] , [9] . Because this is a resonant cavity device, the photon residence time may affect the switching speed unlike a traveling wave device, such as an MZ modulator. For the proposed design, we estimate the lifetime of photons in the resonant cavity to be less than 0.8 ps [7] . Thus, the electrodes are expected to be the limiting factor in determining the switching speed of the device.
There are numerous resistances along the electrodes that will contribute to the total resistance, including contact resistance, bulk resistances, and spreading resistance between thin regions and taller silicon waveguide regions, as shown in Fig. 14. The resistance of the silicon ridge and the thin connecting region both depend on the height, width, and doping concentration. The doping concentration in the thin region should be very high in order to reduce the resistivity. However, high doping concentrations in the hybrid waveguide of the resonant cavity [11] . Therefore, the silicon ridges, which support a portion of the wave in the hybrid structure (as shown in Fig. 4) , must be more lightly doped than the thin connecting regions. The increased transmission loss is illustrated in Fig. 15 and shows that the doping concentration in the silicon ridges should not exceed 10 18 cm −3 in order to have a negligible change in the transmission at the resonant wavelength. Including the resistances and capacitances of the structure, the resulting time constant for the structure with 250 nm square silicon ridges, a 100 nm EO polymer core, and a 20 nm high connecting silicon region is ∼2.25 ps, corresponding to a response speed in excess of 100 GHz, which will allow for the fast switching speeds necessary for integrated optics applications.
V. CONCLUSION
This resonant cavity modulator design results in a large modulation depth and narrow FWHM for a very short overall device length. The complex structure of this device requires 3-D simulation for accurate analysis, which is computationally expensive. However, recognizing the periodicity of the device structure and using cascade matrixes reduces the required simulation times dramatically and provides an approach that could be used for optimization of many integrated optics devices. Incorporation of the hybrid waveguide structure in the resonant cavity region requires that only a small voltage be applied to cause a significant change in the propagation constant and therefore shift the resonant wavelength of the device. The hybrid waveguide design is also beneficial because the EO polymer is not introduced until after the majority of the processing is completed, and therefore allows for the use of well-established CMOS processing, which should ease the transition to hybrid silicon/organic polymer devices.
